VOCABULARY: SUMMER ASSIGNMENT
LATIN AND GREEK ROOTS
DUE: AUGUST 16TH -- NO LATE WORK WILL BE ACCEPTED

Directions: It is your responsibility to learn the following roots and their definitions. Upon returning to school in the fall, you will have a comprehensive test on these roots.

* I strongly recommend that students familiarize themselves with vocabulary words that utilize the root to aid in mastering the meanings of the roots.

a, an, in - not, without
act - to do, make
aero - air, atmosphere, aviation
agr - field
ambul, grad, grade, gress - to walk, move around
andr(o) - man, male
ann, enn - year, years
anthrop(o), hum - man, mankind
ant(i), contra, contro - against, opposite
aqua, hydr(o)(a) - water
arthr(o) - joint
astr(o), stell - star
audi(o) - to hear, listen
aut(o) - self
bene, bon - good
bibli(o), libr - book
bio, vit - life
bronch(o) - windpipe
cardio - heart
cephal(o), cap - head, brain
chron(o), temp - time
cide, sec, seg - to cut, to kill
co, con, com, syn, sym - with, together
cracy, crat - government, rule, power
dem(o) - people
derm(at) - skin
dic(t), voc, vok - to speak, call voice
digit - toe, finger
dis - not, reverse of, apart, away
dorm(i) - to sleep
e(x) - out of, from
eer, or, er, yer, ist - person who, that which
ep(i) - on, outside
flect, flex - to bend
flu - to flow
foli, phyll - leaf
frac, frag, rupt - to break
gen(o) - birth, race, cause
geo, terr - earth
graph, gram, scrib, script - to write, record
gyn(ec) - woman, female
heli(o), sol - sun
hem(o)(a)(at) - blood
hypo, sub - under, below
hyper, super - over, above
inter - between
intro, intra, endo - within, inside, inward
itis - inflammation
ium - chemical element, grouping
ject, jet - to throw
klept(o) - to steal
luc, lum, phot(o) - light
mal - bad, evil
mania - craving, insanity
manu - hand
matr, mater - mother
mis(o) - to hate
miss, mitt - to send
mort - to die
naut - to sail
odont(o), dent(o) - tooth, teeth
(o)logy - the study/science of
opt(o) - eye, view, sight
patr, pater - father
phil(o), phile - to love, lover of
phob(ia) - fear of
ped - child
pod(o), ped - foot, feet
port - to carry
pre, pro, ante, ant(i) - before, forward, prior
to
prim, proto - first
pseud(o) - false, deception
psych(o) - mind, spirit
pyro, igni - fire
scop, spec, spic - to look
simil - to resemble
somat, corp - body
struc(t) - to build
techn(o) - art, skill, craft, builder
tele - from afar
ten, tin, tain - to hold, grasp, have